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VICTORY FOR

MR. PINCHOT

NEW YORK INCREASES
MINERALS $4,000,000

Final Figures of United States Geologi-

cal Survey for 1912 Credit State
with $38,000,000 Worth of

Mineral Products.

First among the states in the num He Probably Will Carry His

To the CMzeits'ol finis City
and -

; VIctaMy:
The Barre Drug Company feel justified in asking
you for a portion of your business. We invite you ,

to our Drug Store toulook; ask questions and if you.
feel inclined, give us some business. The quality of
our stock, the prompt and courteous treatment, and ,

last, the prices, are our special features.

Plan for Water
Power

iw r ot its inhabitants and hrst in the
value of its manufactures, New York
ranks second in the number of mineral
Hubstances produced commercially, and
10th in the value of its total mineral

j output, with an output in 1912 valued
at $38,400,473, according to a review of
mineral production hv K. W. Parker.

The Range of

Strength
FEDERAL CONTROLof the United States Geological Survey.

l ins was an increase of $4,0,ii over
the production of 1911. New York pro ISSUE WINS
duces no coal but has a considerable
output of natural gas and petroleum.

The stock is new, clean, and up to date. Is Adopted by Conservation

Congress Threatened
Break Is Averted

produces practically none of the pre-
cious metals. As a producer of pig iron,
the state, is important, the output from
its blast furnaces amounting to 1,973,-09- 0

long tons, valued at $28,059,058, in
1912, but pig iron is not included in the
total value of the mineral production.
With pig iron and coke so included the
total would reach nearly $70,) (0,000.
The quantity of iron ore marketed,
which is included in the total, was only
1,107,405 long tons,, valued at $2,933,024.
With pig iron eliminated, the clay prod-
ucts constituted the chief item in-- the
state's mineral production. The chief
clay product is common brick, manu-
factured principally in the Hudson river
region, the largent g re-

gion in the world. The total value of

Washington, Nov 21. Victory for the
advocates of strict federal control of
water power grants was practically as-

sured yesterday in the national conserva-
tion congress when the resolutions com-
mittee determined that the Congress
Wednesday had taken the water power

Note the
Keirular Our
Pric. Price.

Listerine... $0.50 $0.41
List&ine , .25 .19
Swamp-Ro-ot ... . . 1.00 .69

Pape's Cold Compound .25 .19

Pape's Diapepsin '. .50 .41
Pape's Diuretic .50 .41
Cuticura Soap r .25 .20
Cuticura Ointment 1.00 .79
Cuticura Ointment . .50 .41
Parisian Sage 50 .39
DeWitt's Kodol 1.00 .69
Dewitt's Kodol ... .50 .41

Savings:
Regular Our
Price. Price.

Fellows' Syr. Hypophosphites. .$1.50 $1.05
Hood's Sarsaparilla' 1.00 . .79
Green's Nervura 1.00 .79
Atwood's Bitters 25 .19
Paine's Celery Compound ..... 1.00 .79
Eckman's Alterative 2.00 1.67
Fletcher's Castoria ......... ... .35 .23
Pitcher's Castoria ... . .25 .19

Syrup of Figs 50 .39
Father John's Medicine ....... 1.00 .71
Father John's Medicine 50 .41
Foley's Kidney Pills 50 .39

question out of its hands. The majority
and minority reports of the water power
committee, the latter fathered bv Gif- -

ford Pinehot and former Secretary of
War Stimson, now will be returned to
the convention for final disposition. The
vote by states Wednesday on the pre
liminary report caused champions of
federal as opposed to state control to

the clay products, including pottery, was
$12.058,85 'in 1912. Although New York
ranks relatively low among the statea,
particularly when the number of its
mineral products is considered, it is the
premier producer (value considered) of
eight mineral substances, emery, abra-
sive garnet, graphite, gypsum, mill-
stones, commercial mineral waters, 'fi-

brous talc, and natural cement.
Next to the clay products those of

the quarries represent the largest value
of New York's mineral production, the
value of the stone produced in the statu
being $8,415,015. The cement production
wan 4,8.r)7,!tt0 barrels, valued at $3,610,'

express confidence that the Pinehot re
port would be adopted. A threatened
break in the membership of the congress
wus averted when the resolutions com
mittee accepted resolutions from Dudley
(. Wooten of Washington state, one of
the leaders in the state richts movement.
One. resolution would direct that the na-
tional conservation congress at its next
convention provide for an equal division
oi time lor waterway and forestry dis

305. (iypstim products were valued at
$1,241,514.

Fifth in importance among the min-
eral products of the state are sand and
gravel, the output of which amounted
to 7,237.303 short tons, valued at $2,561,-516- .

The value of the natural eras pro

cussion. Another would urge the or
gnnization of state conservation con
grosses to cooperate with the national

Sloan's Liniment 25 .19
Minard's Liniment 25 .19
Sal Hepatica 1.00 .90
Sal Hepatica 50 .41
Sal Hepatica 25 .21
Pinex 50 .39
D. D. D. Remedy 1.00 .69
100 Cascara Sagrada Tablets, 5 gr. .25
100 Iron Blaud Pills .25
Eff. Sodium Phosphate 25 .19
Bay Rum, Pyramid Brand, full pt. . .50
Witch Hazel (pint) . . .19
Wood Alcohol (pint) 15
Seidlitz Powders 25 .19
Schenck's Pills .25 .19
Gets-I- t Corn Cure 25 .19
Colgate's Dental Cream ....... .25 .20
Calocide Compound 25 .19
Sulpho-Naphth- ol 1.00 .79
Sulpho-Naphth- ol .50 .41
Peroxide Hydrogen, large bottle . . .25
Allen's Foot-Eas- e .25 .19
Tiz .25 .19
Tooth Powders .25 .19
Tooth Pastes 2.5 .19

DeWitt's Kidney Pills 50 .39
Doan's Kidney Pills 50 .39
Garfield's Tea 25 .19
Beecham's Pills . .' 25 .17
Scott's Emulsion 1.00 .69
Mellen's Food 75 .59
Horlick's Malted Milk 1.00 .75
Horlick's Malted Mlk .50 .41
Just Food 1.50 1.35
Just Food 1.00 .79
Nestile's Food 50 .41
Merck's Sugar of Milk 3 lbs. for 1.00
Peruna 1.00 .69
Tuttle's Elixir . 50 .39
Williams' Pink Pills 50 .39
Lydia Pinkham's Veg. Comp. . . 1.00 .71
Ayer's Pills 25 .19
Danderine 1.00 .79
Danderine 50 .41
Danderine 19 .19
Herpicide 1.00 .79
Herpicide 50 .41
Munyon's Paw' Paw Pill3 25 49
Listerine 1.00 .79

duced was $2,343,379, that of petroleum
IP 1.4( H. sm i, and that of mineral waters
$1,034,477.

Coke is made in ovens at

congress. "I understand." said Mr. Woot-
en, "that some of the Arkansas delegates
have left the convention, but wc have
not and do not intend to. We realize
that we arc in the minority, but believe
that our resolutions will lie accepted by
the convention, and that we can get "a

better hearing net time."
The water power light had agitatedthe congress several days, one faction

desiring to hav4 approval made of
"state" control rather than 'public" con-
trol. -

Charles L. ruck of Lakewood, N.J.,
was elected president.

Lackawanna, Syracuse, and Geneva, from
coal mined in Pennsylvania. The pro-
duction of coke was 794,618 short tons,
valued at $3,203,133. Coke, however,
like pig iron, is not included in the to-
tal value.

Quaker Ranges are built for service not
for show. The castings are heavy and flaw-

less, fitting together as though moulded' in
one piece.

There are no useless or complicated
used only for advertising ''talking

points," but the fmple and scientific con-

struction steadily developed for more than
half a century has nearly reached perfection
in the new Quaker Models which we are

proud to show you on our floor today.

G0VERN0Rl2aDS TURKEY TROT.

WOMAN "IMMORTALS"
NAMED BY MATTHEWS

Miss Tarbell, Mary W. Frteman, Edith

Wharton, Mary Cassirt and

Margaret Deland.

Chicago, Nov. 17. 1'rof. lirander Mat-
thews named five Americans who, he
says, are eligible as "immortals." Thev-
ars Ma M. Tarbell, research; Mary Wil-
kin Freeman, fiction; Kdith Wharton,

Five Thousand Stalk After Him Through
Streets of Texas Town.

Cuero, Tex.. Nov. 21. Governor O. I$7I Colquitt of Texas headed the annual
The "Cello" Metal Hoi Water
Bottle Gives 50 per cent more turkey trot" parade here vesterdav.

participated in by five thousand live tur-
keys which stalked through the streets

Ytfni and retains it one and one-ha- lf fiction; Mary tassart, painting; and
Margaret Deland, fiction.

"There are other women who micrht

in droves of a few hundred, each behind
trained leaders. One giant bronr.e turkey
gobbler drew a baby carriage with a
small child passenger, --sever seeming to
mind the load. Allegorical and indus-
trial- floats also appeared in the parade.

obviouslv be eligible." added Mr. Mat
times longer than a rubber bot-
tle. Guaranteed for five years.

COMPANYTHE C. W. AVERILL

Barre, Vt.$3.00$2.00. ABoomerang

thews, "but these five came first to my
mind.

"I want to put you right on the ques-
tion of the admission of women to the
'immortals.' It has not been discussed
at this session of the American Acad-
emy of Arts & Letters, because no wom-
an has. been proposed for membership.
The suhject has not come up officiallyf"' ' '""! since the admission of Julia
Ward Howe.

"i lie uve come to mind as women
ubout whom there could be no question
of worthiness, but I believe it would be
advisable for them to start an 'immor-
tals' of their own."

An ideal Christmas Gift.
By ANDREW C EWING

Tine 'Barre' Drag Com
r"wouIf-gIv- e them to you" or if I "had
been told that I was hired simply for
the Job I would do the same. As it is
I am tinder no obligations to you."

There was silence for a few moments
when the question came, "Will you

pany
"VrByao you ask? nas anything

happened to the formula I made for
you?"

"Yes. Last night our safe was bro-

ken into, and It was taken with other
moneys and securities, and there la
no certainty of our ever recovering it
We must begin work Immediately in
order to get the Job finished according
to contract." '

Bob opened his eyes, but not bis

"It's all up with me, Sadler
"What in the world is the matter?"
"I'm fired."
"From your position?''
"Yes."
"What for?"
"Well, you know that when I was

graduated from the electrical school

,MThc Live Store"
Corner Main and Merchant Streets

Correspondence Hating.
The young man walked down Dear-

born street with one shoe on and his
coat turned inside out. A policeman
stopped him.

THE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

" hat the idea!" be demanded.
"Well, you see, it's this way," replied

the young man. "I'm taking a course
at a correspondence school and yester-
day those darn sophomores wrote to nfc
and told me to haze myself." Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

ham dress, knee length, with her hair in
a hiond 'pig tail.'

"After some persuasion, Ohio's newly
appointed girl wireless operator con-

sented to go to Woodward high school
and there illustrate her prowess. lrof.
J. H. Simon, in charge of the physics de

but private interests affected by New
Hampshire's claim to taxation rights
have sought protection in legislation.
The Vermont legislature last winter au-

thorized a commission, to meet with a
similar body from New Hampshire, to
take up the whole matter, provide for an

delineation of the boundary

be at home this evening?" to which
Bob replied that he would.

When Mr. Metcalf called In the even-

ing be looked very much broken. He
offered Bob $10,000 If be would re-

construct the formula. Bob declined
the offer, but made a counter proposi-
tion. He proposed that they should
submit the case to the heads of other
concerns to decide between them what
the cost shonld be. both to be bound
by their decision. The offer was ac-

cepted, and an average amount of what
the arbitrators figured as a proper pay-
ment was $12,NX.

But a different arrangement was
made. Mr. Metcalf sold a controlling
mterest in the company to the vice
president and resigned the presidency
Bob was given a position at $3,000 a
year for five years and restored the

That Vermont and New Hampshire Are
in the way of Settling.

Commissioners from Vermont and New
"

Hampshire, who met in Boston Wednes- -

day to consider the question of the
boundary between the two states will

mouth. lie knew that the company
would forfeit $100,000 if the work was
not finished on time. Indeed, it could
not begin without making a new formu-
la. At length he said:

"I could help you out, Mr. Metcalf,
but I don't think you treated me right
in not telling me when you employed
me that it was' for this Job only. I
did a great deal of work home at
nights and simply took results to the
office. All that home work I have and

DON'T DOPE A PUNY CHILD

Parentsdon't give that puny, ailing

I was offered a situution in the otTlce

of the Metcalf company, of which Mr.
Metcalf is president aud .principal
stockholder. I supposed the position
would be permanent It turns out that
the Metcalf compuny had put la a bid
on the erection of an electrical plant
anil had been awarded the contract
Mr. Metcalf wanted some one to usslst
In making figures on the specifications
and hired me for that purpose. The
formula being now completed, he has
no further use for me."

"How dishonorable in him not to
have told you In the beginning that
you were simply employed for the
Job."

"If he had I would have declined his

line and to make provision for the
consult at their homes before they decide future, when more important interests
upon the recommendations to their re- -

j might be involved. The Connecticut is
spective legislatures. The point at issue '81lcn a miia anj qiPt stream comparedbetween the two states is the taxing of wjtn tMc Mississippi as Mark Twain de- -

partment, and a number of the students
watched Alice as she sat down at the
wireless used at the school for demon-
stration purposes, and readjusted the
mechanism to conform with her own
ideas. ,

"This set is too small to amount to
much. I. use a quarter-inc- h coil, Tmt I
have the largest "tuner" possible with an
amateur set. The helix I use is also
large, and instead of dry cells I use a
dvfinmo. Right now the dynamo is out

rvr'v v v..v flciiiM'ti it, cutting on no ox-do- ana
the must important Of Which i at Bel- - i nettinir nn tnwna in t.n tho aHinmint
i t ...i i i . n . . J o
juwb raiin, wneie an miaim in umi rue. ( state, that, once the matter has been set

could easily reconstruct the formula
from it" ,

Bob could hear a suppressed ex-

clamation of Joy.
"You can come back to work if you

like." siiid the president, "and I'll raise

tied, no, further differences need be ex-

pected for many years. Boston Herald.
and "made land" belonging to the Ameri-
can paper company are said to be tax-
able by the Granite state. The admitted
boundary is the west bank of the Con-

necticut. The question to be decided is

under-weig- child any of those
"tonics," containing alcohol or dangerous
drugs; such stuff won't give relief and
health to grown people, let alone chil-
dren. Its pirpos is to stimulate for a
short time after each dose, just as whis-

key o" morphine does, thus making you
believe it is doing real good.

(Jive that child something that will
really build it up replenish the wasted
tissues feed the stunted, dwarfed, puny
muscles make it lively, strong, well
full of the animal spirits children are
meant by nature to have. Give it Rexall
Olive Oil Kmulsion.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion is whole-
some, nourishing, free from alcohol and
dangerous drugs. It's the ideal nerve,
blood and body builder. It does the
work it is planned to do better than any!

of fix. go I have used the electric light'A Wireless Operator.

rmula as an employee without
charge. His ability to do so saved the
company from ruin.

Bob never said a word to his fiancee
s bout the loss of the formula till the
matter was settled between him and

current, with an interrupter, she ex-

plained to those who were trving to un

offer, for I had a permanent one offered
me at a lower salary. I've been work-
ing nights for alz months besides my
day work and have a whole closet fnll
of estimates figured out that I wouldn't

In the "Interesting People" departwhether islands lying in the river belong-
ing to Verinonters and land "made" bv ment of the November American Maga- - derstand things.them for industrial purposes is beyond zine appears a sketch of Alice Mc- - Instead of dolls, Alice used to carry

your salary."
"Thank you. I don't careto enter

your employ again." - -

"I'll make it permanent"
"That doesn't tempt me either."
"What do you ask for the figures

you have?" '

"They are not for sale. Had I been
retained, nermanentlr in rour employ

do over again for a thousand dollars. the Metcalf company. When he did
so he held her In a bear hug.I received only $600 for the whole

period of my service. I'm sorry. Bob and Sadie were married long
ago, and Bob is now one of the princi-
pal managers of the Bletcalf company.

Sadie, that we can't fix the date we
expected to fix for our wedding. I

the west bank within the meaning of Conaughy, a thirteen-year-ol- d Cincin-th- e

original terms of the boundary, j nati schoolgirl who is a wireless operator
These cases, are few, but of importance licensed by the federal government. She
both to the individuals and to the state' is the daughter of R. C. McConaughy,
in the matter of taxation. New Hamp- - national bank examiner, and did her first
shire claims that lands lying east of the practical wireless work last spring dur-we-

bank are under the jurisdiction of ing the great Ohio flood. Following is
that state and liable to taxation by it, jan extract from the article:
white Vermont's contention is that these j "Officially Alice McConaughy is known
lands, formed naturally or artificially, to the government as ., , holding
since the boundary was fixed away back license No. 330(1 for general amateur

around electrical toys when she was
still in the doll-bab- period. Since ?hen
she has developed into quite an i.

She is perfectly familiar with
the electrical lighting system, and in
the home she has 'cut in' on the service
and changed lights around to more con-

venient locations. She studies works on
electricity and wireless telegraphy, and
she is able to converse intelligently with
the most expert on these subjects. When
she enters high school she expects to

other medicine we know of, and our faith
in it is' so great that we not only urge,
you to use it and give it to your chil
drenbut we guarantee that it will do
all we say it will, or cost you nothing.

Kexall Ulive Oil hm ins Hill should be ostonian ShoesBgiven to children 'h catch cold easily.
elect physics and civics as her prefsVred
studies."

shall have to hunt for another place,
and when I get one I can't tell whether
I shall be- - treated ill the same shabby
fashion."

"Well, Bob, I expect you'll find the
world full of disappointments."

"Yes, and when I get knocked down
I propose to get up and push on."

"Good! If you feel that way you're
sure to win In the end."

But Bob found getting another place
difficult. Engineers were being gradu-
ated every June, and those Just enter-
ing the field were ready to work cheap.
Besides, dull times came on, and It
was difficult for those having positions
to hold them. His fiancee was always

Begin right now, and use it to build up
the child's system to such strong health
that it can resist colds, croup, grippe,
bronchitis, catarrh, pneumonia, and oth-
er cold weather diseases. pu who are
weak and run-dow- n and you who are well
now, but arc liable to suffer from vari-
ous cold weather ailments, use Rexall

in times, Deiong to raaio station ot tne 'id grade, mis
the state in which their owners live and

t
license gives her the right to maintain

hold adjacent lands. The boundary be- - and operate a receiving and sending gov-twee- n

the states has never been fixed by ernmcnt station for a period of eight
any American tribunal, and it is felt, months. After which renewal is made
that the loose grants made by British, by inspection and examination,
kings or royal governors sliould not be j "Six months ago this little girl

to control the interests of cit-- j stalled her wireless apparatus, a very
inens of these two states to-da- What large one, in the kitchen of her home be-i- s

actually to be decided is whether the j
cause it was the most convenient place

west bank of the river shall remain the and so that she could converse with her
boundary or whether the states shall mama while she buaied herself about her
agree upon a basis of division which will household duties. Her mama did the
allow further creation of lands in the housework there and Alice began learn-rive- r

by Verraonters. " ing the mysteries of the complex interna- -

HUB-MAR- K

RUB BE R S Olive Oil Emulsion to get and keep well
and strong. For the tired-ou- t, run-dow-

nervous, emaciated or debilitated the
convalescing growing children aged
people-M- t is a sensible aid to renewed
strength, better spirits, glowing health.

Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion king of the
celebratgfl Rexall Remedies is for free-
dom from sickness of you and your fam-

ily. You'll be as enthusiastic about it
as we are when you have noted its

From the days when .New Hampshire tional code, wnicn sue soon mastered.

for Men
Rubber sole shoes have the call. Made tan and

black, onthe new English model, low broad heel and
receding toe. Newest City Shape $5.00

Dancing Pumps
MEN'S BOSTONIAN TANGO. .$4.00 and $4.50
WOMEN'S DAINTY VELVET PUMPS. . 2.00

WOMEN'S PATENT LEATHER PUMPS UO
WOMEN'S SOFT KID ONE -- STRAP

PUMPS 1.50

The Barre Shoe Company

Fart of the apparatus which carries the

hopeful and cheered him so far as she
could.

Oue day th young engineer was call-
ed up on a telephone. On answering
the call he learned that the person
on the other end of the wire was the
president of the Metcalf company.

"Would it be possible," he asked,
"for you to recall from memory the
formula you made for the electrical
plant we bid on while you were with
us?"

"No, sir."
There was no further word for

moment, but Bob knew that the receiv-eriia- d

not been buns up..

and New York were disputing over the
territory now comprised in Vermont the
Green mountain state was a bone of con-

tention- becauso the royal governors,
Cblden and Wentworth, desired the fees

they received from the granting of town-

ships. To preserve their own real estate
yrigntS'the Green mountain boys formed
and maintained an independent exist-
ence, with small regard to boundary lines
until after the Revolution. l?y making
concessions to both New York and New
Hampshire they then secured admission

messages to the warld is an aerial' fifty
feet high with four wires.

" 'Who built that!' she was asked.
" 'I did,' was the offhand answer. 'I

can climb pretty good and I am handy
with tools, so I didn't have much trouble
getting it up.' !

.

"The girl operator was visiting the art
museum in Cincinnati with her school
class when notified of hei appointment.
An inquiry of several of the pupils for
the little girl wireless operator brought

Sea that the Hub-Mar- k i on the
rubber before you buy. It is your
insurance of Standard First Quality
Rubber Foot wear for every purpose

SOLD BY

WALK-OYE- R BOOT SHOP

ALEXANDER BISSETT

TILOEN SHOE CO.

pleasant taste, its strengthening, invig-
orating, building-up- , disease-preventin- g

effects. If it does not help you, your
money will be given back to you without
argument. Sold in this community only
at our store The Rexall Store one of
more" than 7,000 leading drug stores in
the United States, Canada and Great
Britain. Red Cross Pharmacy, Floyd G.
Russell. Prop.. HSO North Main street.to the' union for tbeir state. Only with;

I this prompt reply, 'That's Alice,'
Barre, Vt. AdvUin a jear nas mis new question arisen, pointing i a nine giri in a pniK ging


